
Sanibona! 

I am not going to do the sermon in Zulu. This morning that greeting conveys the essence of my message.  When someone greets 

you in Zulu, it literally means that they “see” you. 

Our need to be seen  can clearly be demonstrated by our reaction in the following circumstances. 

Growing up Afrikaans I remember a time where more mature Ladies almost fainted when a popular artists handed them a “red 

plastic rose” during his performance. 

Being male the effect of that moment when “that” girl finally smiled at you and actually spoke to you. 

At our church we do go to the trouble of making sure that everybody wears a sticker with their name on it and nobody leaves 

without being greeted by their name. 

Have you ever experienced Christ in such a way? 

Are you sitting there with an emptiness inside? 

Perhaps full of guilt? 

Let us take a look at two unlikely characters in the Bible. 

In Gen 16:1-13 we find the story of Hagar 

Hagar was a slave. Certainly not something we support today, but common in those days. 

She belonged to a very rich man and was part of a rather large household, It could be estimated  about 500 people at least.  

As the handmaiden of the owner’s wife Hagar was in quite a privileged position but had no choice in the matter being given to 

Abraham  to bring forth a heir. 

Hagar fell pregnant and started looking down on Sarai. An insolent slave was not tolerated and Sarai had the right to treat her 

harshly. Hagar took her life in her own hands and fled. 

God met with her in these desperate circumstances. She must of known of God as she lived so close to Abraham, but this 

personal meeting changed her life.  It starts off by God giving her an almost impossible task of going back and submitting to 

Sarai. But then came the assurance that He saw her difficult situation and the promise of a son that will bring forth a multitude. 

Hagar responded to this quoting from Jewish Bible:  

13 So she named ADONAI who had spoken with her El Ro'i [God of seeing], because she said, "Have I really seen the One who 

sees me [and stayed alive]?" . 

God reached out to a disobedient slave girl with an attitude and changed her life. He sent her back into a difficult situation 

but with a promise. 

God did not take her out of her difficult situation but gave her the strength to endure it. 

Let’s jump to the New Testament and look at another unlikely character from the life of Jesus: 

Luke 19:1-10 

Here we meet Zacchaeus. A person in totally different circumstances. 

A very rich man, a person who is used to giving orders, if not respected ,feared. 

Being a tax collector, an outcast from normal society but tolerated because of his power but definitely not part of the church 

goers of the day. 



He wanted to see Jesus and he made a plan. Up in that Sycamore tree, his only expectation was to see Jesus.  Jesus was in the 

midst of a crowd of people as he was walking through Jericho. Imagine being surrounded by hundreds of people and everybody 

wanting your attention.  

Here we find Jesus just being Himself. I am sure His disciples, as they were busy trying to make way for Jesus to walk through the 

crowd , just wanted to get out of town .  Jesus changed Zacchaeus’s whole world when He looked up at him and greeted him by 

name. 

Not only that, but Jesus invited Himself to Zacchaeus’s home.  

A Rabbi spending time with a sinner?  Spending time with Jesus, he could not help but be changed. Not one person ever spent 

time with Christ without either being drawn to Him or outright rejecting Him. Refering back to verse 8:” But Zacchaeus stood 

up and said to the Lord, "Look, Lord! Here and now I give half of my possessions to the poor, and if I have cheated anybody 

out of anything, I will pay back four times the amount." “ 

 This unexpected meeting with Christ touched him to his core and changed his whole outlook to life.  He made no excuses for his 

lifestyle or tried to postpone his response. The gospels are full of events just like this one. Christ reaching out to the individual at 

their point of being , changing them and restoring  them.   

Being seen, means to come face to face with Christ. All of us are scared to reveal our real selves to the people even close to us. 

We have that fear that “should you see the real me with all my flaws, you will reject me.” 

This is one of the many reasons God gave us marriage. A safe place where you can be totally real with your spouse, but Norman 

and Elise, being involved with Marriage Counselling can attest to the fact that real communication even in marriage happens 

seldom. 

If it doesn’t even happen in marriage how is it to happen in our relationship with Christ. It is only really when we land up in a 

crises situation that all the masks come off and we are willing to be real with Christ.  

We miss out on so much, because Christ died on the cross so that the real me can have a total open relationship with Him and 

find acceptance. 

In my own life, a few years ago, I experienced God reaching out to me in a very personal way. 

I was in a very dark place, having “lost” my family and my “future”. In my desperation I was grasping at straws, …..anything.  Of 

course this didn’t just happen overnight . After months of being too busy at work for quite times and even busy with church stuff 

you have no defence. 

How is your time with Jesus now? 

Reading the passage we read out of Genesis, through His infinite Grace, I met up with El Roi, “the God who sees me”.  

In that time of desperation, a time I had no pride left, a time of utter humiliation, I felt Christ reaching out to me and 

acknowledging me, Seeing me in my place of no hope and putting me back onto a path of restoration . The process of 

restoration or you can call it realigning yourself with God’s purposes is never easy or without repentance. 

But the price your Ego has to pay can never even for a moment compare with the price that Christ paid on that Cross for us. 

He didn’t suddenly answer all my prayers and restored me the way I wanted. All I can say is that I am very thankful that Our 

Christ is so gracious. 

This morning the challenge comes to us in our different circumstances: 

1- You might be sitting here without ever having that personal experience of meeting Jesus as your Saviour and Lord.Do you 

want to see Him ? 

 I would urge you then to experience Christ for yourself. He wants to meet with you. Know that Christ wants to be your personal 

Saviour. No matter what you have done or where you come from. He died on that cross for your sin too and His Grace can deal 

with that sin. What excuses do you have for not accepting His Offer.  A little bit later we are going to celebrate communion, a 

physical reminder of what Christ did for us on that Cross. Please partake as a child of the Everlasting God. 



2- You are sitting here this morning in quiet desperation not knowing where to go or what to do about the situation that you are 

finding yourself in, ashamed perhaps even, lost. I have good news for you. Christ “sees” you and wants to bring you back to a 

place of restoration however difficult and impossible it might seem.  Don’t be too proud  or too caught up in your situation to 

miss this opportunity. 

What is going on in your heart right now? 

Where is your pride or your self-sufficiency?  Your hurt? 

Your anger, perhaps even justified because of your circumstances? 

I would  ask you now to spend a few minutes honestly looking at your relationship with Christ. If Christ was here in person now 

and we know He is, looking at you, reaching out to you. What would your honest response be? 
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3- Christmas is a few days away. The time that we are celebrating Immanuel. “God with us”, but also perhaps one of the most 

selfish times of the year . We are focussing on still needs to be done, our families our time of holiday. Not that it is wrong, but 

the challenge this morning for us remains as Jesus ended that passage of scripture, “ I have come to seek and save the lost”. 

Are you able to see the people around you, even in your own family? Where is Jesus in all this rush? Would you say His priorities 

and focus on others are the same as yours?  

Let us open our eyes, take the focus away from ourselves and reach out to the “lost” in this time and show them that Christ sees 

them and cares for them! 


